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The growing impact of female investors

Why women are important investors

Women’s assets will continue to grow because of:

Women are decision makers Women are loyal
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Businesses
Canada is a global  
leader in women’s 
entrepreneurship.1

1.1 trillion
Women control about $1.1 
trillion in personal wealth.1

70%
Percentage of women that 
change advisors within 
one year of their partner 
dying.1

Inheritance
$750 billion in 
intergenerational wealth 
transfer is expected 
overthe next ten years.3

Education
In Canada, women earn 
more college degrees  
than men.2
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Nine out of ten women will manage their 
finances alone at some point.1

“Would you move your assets and relationship 
along with your financial advisor if he or she left 
their current firm?”



1 Creating loyal relationships with women. Boston Consulting Group. November 2011.

Communicating with female investors

Engage

Talk less, listen more and ask:

Use language that reflects her goals1

Meet with couples together and 
focus on each spouse equally
• Body language

• Eye contact

• Direct questions to both

Open-ended questions
• What does money mean to you?

• What did you learn about money  
when you were growing up?

• How do you envision your life  
15 years from now?

• Saving

• Preserving

• Growth

• Stability

• Guidance

• Support

• Trading

• Performance

• Achievement

• Products

• Benchmark

Follow-up questions
• What is it about travelling that’s 

important to you?

• Tell me more about your mother’s  
health care needs. 

• What made you decide to start  
your own business?

Women’s goals Mens’s goalsSecurity Success



Action plan
Review your current relationship with  
each married female client:

Is she engaged in planning and decision making?

Do you know her as well as you know her husband?

Does she actively participate in conversations?

Assess your communications:
Do both spouses receive email communications?

Is content equally relevant to both spouses?

Is interpersonal communication suited to female clients?

Is your office environment inviting to both males and females?

Attract new female clients:
Identify target demographics.

Consider developing a specialty. 

Leverage your clients’ networks.
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